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Abstracts T h . present work aim . at understanding the 
m*chani*w of creation and annealing of defects in cu
prate superconductors by heavy ion irradiation. A stu
dy of the transient behaviour of resistiv ity  during
irradiation of YXOdBaCuO thick and thin films by lOO 2 9 7 JMeV oxygen ion at lOOK and at room temperature has 
been undertaken. The changes in resistiv ity  vith time 
during and between irradiations g ive  an insight into 
such aspects as the effect of irradiation on grain  
and grain  boundaries.various competing processes in
vo lved  in defect creation,annihilation and intersti
tia l oxygen diffusion.

Krny words: Ion irradiation. Metastability. Oxygen 
diffusion

PACS Nos. 74.40.-fk

1. Introduction
The high concentration of various defects in high Tc supercon- 

ductorsCl] lend these systems a metastable stateC21. Of the 
many means of introducing defects for inducing metastability, 
irradiation with high energy particles provides one with the 
advantage of gaining insight into the formation / annihilation
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of intrinsic disorders/defects. The present work investigates 

the effect of such defects in 123 type systems, created by 
high energy heavy ions of oxygen.

2. Experimental
Thick films of Gdl23 were screen printed on Gd BaCuO (Gd211)

2 S
insulating substrates doped with 10'/. Gdl23. This doping/ redu

ced the brittleness of the substrate. Thin films of Y123 depo

sited on L*A10a were procured from the SSCU, IISc, Bangalore. 

The films were irradiated by lOOMeV ‘ ^O7* beam at room temper

ature and at 100K using a cold-finger type LN̂  cryostat at the 

NSC, New Delhi. Oxygen ion flux 4» of 2.232xl010 07+/cm2-sec of 

(0.2x0.8)cm size, with particle currents varying from 4.0 to

17.5 cnA was aimed at the middle part of the 2mm wide sample, 

between the two voltage probes. Pulsed beams df durations 

varying from 2 to 100 seconds were made to strike the samples. 

Sample resistance with time was continually measured on line 

at seconds interval using a home developed data acquisition 
system switching the beam o ff for pre-assigned periods.

3. Results and Discussion
Figure 1 shows variations of the normalized resistance R with 
time. In the case of thin film f i g l ( i ) ,  the R^ncreas.s during 

the beam on period both at room temperature and at 100K and 

then equilibrates over a period of time to its  pre-irradiation 
value. For the thick films f i g l ( i i ) ,  the R̂  shows an opposite 

behaviour during the beam on period. For prolonged irradiation 

by the beam, a plateau and a valley were observed during beam 

period for thin and thick films respectively in the R (t) 
Plot f ig s 2 (i) , „ d <ii>. At low temperature, f#atu^ .

occur, but at a higher flum e., m case of irradiation at room 

temperature of both thin and thick films, the resistance tran- 

y shoots up and drops when the beam is switched o f f .  It
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F ig .l Variation of normalized resistance vs Lime during beam on 

and off period for <i> thin films(ii) thick filmsta) data taken 

at room temperature(b)data taken al iOOK. (A indicates beam off)
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32
was observed that the system takes a longer time to equilibra

te at low temperature than at room temperature.
Irradiation with heavy ions at high energies cause local 

thermal excitations and disorder in the structure leading to 

short lived or permanent point and extended defectsC33. The 

permanent defects increase the res is tiv ity  with increasing 

fluenceC41. The transient defects arising during beam orJ peri

od and annealing in seconds after the beam is switched o ff  are 

also expected to affect the resistance sim ilarly. Our observa

tions in the thin films confirm it f i g ( l ) .  Unlike in the 'case 

of epitaxially grown thin films with minimal grain boundaries, 

the effect of irradiation on thick films having randomly orie 

nted grains and correspondingly large grain boundaries is not 

well understood. Our observation of the variation of resisitiv- 

ity during the beam on period shows a decrease instead of the 

expected increase f i g (2). To understand this unusual feature 

we note: (a)dunng beam on period the system is progressively 

driven to a far-from-equi1ibrium state; (b)the recovery time 

of the resistance to its pre-irradiation value shows a temper

ature dependence indicating that a diffusion process leading 

to equilibration is operating; (c)time for starting of the 

valley/plateau in the fUt) plot showing a temperature depend

ence also implies that a diffusion is involved; (d)the grain 

boundaries consist of electron depleted CuO^terminating layers 

of grains and insulating phases like Gd2ll, BaCO#, CuO etc.

Thus, for a system with randomly oriented grains and grain 

boundaries like the thick films, it is expected that several 

competing processes occurring in different regions of the sys

tem driven far-from-equilibrium would decide the overall res i

stiv ity . The insulating grain boundaries behave d ifferen tly  

fro . th. conducting gn im . H.nc, chonge. in th. obo.rv.d r .-
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s is t iv ity  during bean on period must be accounted for by the 

various competing processes like creation and annihilation of 

charge carriers, modification of the mean-free-path etc. both 
in the grains and grain boundaries. Local excitations due to 
irradiation cause the mean-free-path to decrease contributing 
to increase o f the re s is t iv ity  as observed in the thin films. 
The Observed decrease of the res is t iv ity  of the thick films, 

therefore, must take into account a process by which charge 

carriers can be created increasing the density of states espe
c ia lly  at the insulating grain boundaries providing a path for 

current through the disjointed grains. Electronic processes as 
local polarization etc arising due to primary and secondary 

electron emission increase the hole concentration leading to a 

transient decrease of re s is t iv ity  during irradiation. Such a 

process, however, cannot account for the long time scales £ 

100 secs of post-irradiation recovery of resistance. These re
laxation time-scales can be long due to restoration by diffus

ion of oxygen ions physically displaced by high energy beams.

In the systems of the 123 genre, the apical and the plane 

oxygens are far too more stably bonded than the chain oxygens 

IS1. The relaxation time of the thermally disordered chain ox

ygens at room temperature has been reported to be of the order 

of hours for YBa Cu 0 samples quenched from 600CC61. In the 

present experiment, on the other hand, the short time scale of 
only a few seconds of equilibration f i g s l ( i )  and ( i i )  from ir 

radiation induced oxygen displacement/disorder is possible 

only i f  the system is in a far-from-equilibrium state arising 

due to the displacement of strongly bound apical and plane 

oxygeps. I t  follows therefore that high energy ion beams, con

trary to thermal excitations cause local excitations through 

electronic interaction processes displacing the plane and api
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cal oxygens in addition to the chain oxygens. The slow recove

ry of resistiv ity  at low temperature as compared to room temp

erature also supports the view that recovery may be due to 

oxygen diffusion process.

The valley and the plateau type features f ig s 2 (i )  and ( i i )  

indicate evolution to a steady state due to the competing pro

cesses such as creation of vacancies by high energy ions thro

ugh Coulomb explosion and/or thermal spikes and trapping of 

the displaced oxygen ions into these vacancies through d iffu s

ion that should be slower at lower temperature as observed. We 

note that, during irradiation, Coulomb explosion can lead to 

displacement of oxygens in zero or even positive charge states 

liberating electrons.These electrons act as excess carriers in 

the otherwise insulating grain boundaries of the .thick ^ilms 

reducing resistiv ity , but in the grains, they reduce the net 

carrier concentration by hole electron recombination. In the 

thin films, epitaxial with minimal grain boundaries, this rec

ombination decreases carrier concentration and in consequence 
increases res istiv ity .

The abrupt rise and fa ll of res is tiv ity  on switching the 

beam o ff, f i g s l ( i i ) ,  2<i) and ( i i )  takes place because of the 

relaxation of the system from a highly nonequilibrium state. 

This feature,seen prominent only at room temperature indicates 

that phonons which scatter the charge carriers, are involved 

in relaxation. After the beam was shut o f f ,  the m .t.stabl. s t-  

organizes systematically restoring the preirradiation 
resistiv ity  of the system indicating reorganization of the 

displaced plane and apical oxygens. This dependence may be ra

tionalized in terms of well known phenomenological theories of 

self-organization and domain growth, provided the nature of 
the domain walls is taken into account^].
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4. Conclusion

The study of the transient behaviour of res is t iv ity  when a 123 

system gets driven to a metastable state by high energy heavy 

ion irradiation and when the system equilibrates a fter the 

beam is shut o f f  has thrown light on the e ffec t of irradiation 

(Don the grains as well as on the grain boundaries, ( i i )a t  

the strongly bound plane and apical oxygen s ites causing 

transitory vacancies and/or altering their charge states, as 

well as on the recovery of the system from a metastable state 

induced .by ion irradiation through diffusion of in te rs tit ia l 

oxygens and on the dynamic scaling of these oxygen ordering as 

the system self-organizes. ^
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